
5 lb. pail Honey 
Corn Flakes
Lux

12 STORES

S. R. Weaver, Ltd.
Cash and Carry

12 STORES

Coffee Special
For Friday, Saturday and Monday Only

48c a lb.

6 bars for 25cPeerless Soap
Bull Dog Ammonia Powder 
Mother’s Vernicelli 
Tokio Washing Tablets

5c
2 pits, for 21c

20c

ROSE BAKINS POWDER
While they last, 1 lb. can 20c

SAPON TOILET SOAP
3 cakes for 25c

i

3
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I WOMEN'S IMSl irUTtS Base Ball as Played Locals
In Cleveland

How Organized and won dueled in 
This Province.

Mrs. K. Waters is lying very ill
A gaine « t 1 all played in (*l. v. !aiui •lf her h<mic on Victoria street, 

as rc| orteil by Flgin Featherst.uii, a 
foriii-r shir pii-li-r "I th- W ni.-nlown . II. ('., is visiting Ins father, Mr

Will, slater.

Mr. Roy Slater of New West miu-Over tMHl Branche* With 510.000 
Members — Three Annual t’on-

1 vent Ions — Some Outsian lent .Juniors. 
Varieties of Field Trop»—Fresh 
Fruit For the Farm.

The Grandstand at Asylum Park 
\\a> tilled, all ti e Nuts w ere were out

Mr. elaim-s Colling of Kostoria, 
Mich., is the guest of his sister in
law, Mrs. M. Prudhain.

ng j§
(National Crop Improvement 

Agriculture, Toronto.)

In Ontario there are 916 branch 
Institutes, with a membership of
approximately 30,000. The province Smallpox was eii’rhing, Horn was 
Is divided into three divisions, east- playing first ! ;,<.• and Kiddle second. res*<*v at -•* * 1 raut 
ern, central and western Ontario. Molasses was sticking at third. Long'
Eastern Ontario contains three, cen
tral Ontario eleven, and western 
Ontario three subdivisions

The delegates to the annual con-

and h» came Bugs when the umpireI called “play bull."* Cigar was in 
the box amt Iml plenty of Smoke. Mr. Ferdinand Slater anil family

have moved to Hamilton and will

Miss Carrie Robinson of Hamiltone- was playing short, and Spider. Corn was the guest of Miss Gertrude 
ami «tass urn- in lie field. Apple , Kveritl over the week end. 
s aited to umpire hut was rotten. !
Ax rame to hat and chopped out a r Knight of loronto ii visiting

nd =

ventlon In each division name a 
representative from their respective single to second. Song made a hit, his brother-ill law. Mr. Win. Slater, 
subdivision to form a Board of Knjï,. W;i puj „ii! for cutting first. al,d 01 her friends around here. 
Directors for the Provincial Keder-

I
ba>c. Sawdust walked and tilled the Mrs. Wheller of Brussels is visit- 
la-. Balloon wen; into pitch hut i„g Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Drummond 

up in the air. < ak* walked and friends in the village,
tlves to the Dominion Federation. Calihagv had a good head. John 

The principle and designation of ,)n.w pass Boiler went in to
the standing committees and the
system of holding and financing their pi'eli and had the steam.
meetings is provided for in the eon- stung the l ull lui; Spider caught tie department at- his barber shop, 
stitution of the provincial organiz-
ation and the following committees ’• v• • un «unie up. amt ( ivan ictus Mr ,, ,d Mrs. Fred Thomas and
have b—n nam-d: H. alth. Kduc.il!on ml !.. pl.i.v wli.-n Crmik -Kill- limm-. Mr  I Mrs. K. T. Smvell sp-nt the
and Better Schools; Immigration, .. • „ *
Agriculture, Legislation, Home Eco- "rM as , '1 n'M‘- n"u l'-a-'Hik week end with friends at Riverdale.
nomics and Publicity. left.

Annual conventions are hnld at kno. k. Ice kept
Ottawa. London and Toronto; plans , . v ,. ,for the same being mad" in cn- rn.,1 until In was "racked with a '‘a,i . «is. A. Ni-vvi 1! visited over the
operation with representatives of the .,jt, hed hall end then I< c cream ••!. week end with relatives in Brantford, 
provincial committee and local c.-m- !
mittees chosen at the time -»f the Grass was covering -i lot. Meat In'

ation. These directors, from among 
themselves, elect officers on the exe
cutive, and also name représenta-lit =

A “Dad" Alton ha-, made some veryI Hornet extensive improvements in the cigar

Iall W mil came up and blew.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Blagden and Mr.or =

I Mr. B. Batchelor has leased XV. 11 
a Mzzlingtiipl.1 but was nut uu tin- parli-s )musl, „„ Main street and willconventions.

The Institutes are entirely Inde- . . ,
pendent of the Department, so far as plute. r.v* ryone kicked when Light muvi. family herefrom Brantford, 
their local meetings are concerned.
The provincial organization is also 
quite independent of the depart
ment, but it is utilized in an ad- rouMi d through the whole game,
vlsory capacity. Tim sup,Tinte nient Mensir» bw.k- into tl-v pain- in III- I'is M»U-r. Mrs. das. Attridgc, tins
of Institutes suggests lines of work .
for the Institutes from time to time, ninth, and the game was called vv lv-ti ' iXl 
and places before them reports of 
what the Institutes are doing in var
ious sections of the province, as well lie l ad pitched the game lie would Winnipeg, farmer residents ot this
as other sections of the Dominions, |lilVl. shut them out. There was some village are the iruests of H \ mlThe Department furnishes lecturers vuiaLe. mi gmsisoi it. ami
for single meetings, and HHtructors
for short courses us outlined hi cir- a (*l«»an up. F.gg said you can't heat 
cular No. 18.

The membersliip fee of twenty-five 
•r is wholly used for 

The Government

= was put out. Bread went in to um
pire and was kneaded. IVaiiut was Mr. John Everitt of Boston, Mass 

visited w ith his brother. Charles, and

I
Trees began to leave. Door said it Mr Joseph Inland and wife of

I Iwt'inp on llw s.-:uiv Iml S-.up inuile Mra. I)rumm.,inl.

Grading for the new highway 
thmugh the village was started last 
Mom lay. and I >Hildas st reet now 
pn -ehis «juite a different appearaiee.

it. And \\e believe Egg l- right.

'gn | cents per membi 
local purposes, 
grant is $3 to each branch n.iviii” a 
membership of fifteen and adding 
at least six meetings a

am Grace Churchm year and ftirn- 
ked for by the 

including a list uf
The XV. M. s. ..| the Methodist 

church will meet .it the Parsonage, 
XX’ediiesdav ..:' •inoun. (let. 12th at 

All ladies of the church are

REV 11. J LEAKE. MA. Rector 

20th Sunday after Trinity

ishing the reports as 
Department.
members, financial stateiee.it and 
brief reports of meetings, 
of $10 is also given to the district 
organization, with an addition ot ? 3 > "m-s.
on account of each branch in the 
district which niak"S a «atiafueto y 
report.—Geo. A. Putnam. 5'iperit.ten
dent. Farmers' Institutes, Toronto.

= 11 a. m.—The Temple «»t Living 2.‘tit. 
wt l -i une.

I

sail = Why Suffer
From

Asthma and Hay Fever

Anthem by the Choir — “My 
1 lea Vi i i ly Heine.? Yestv !.t\ w ,.s :i lug day at M ill- 

grove, and a large number from hereA = 7 p. in.—The lie ut.

en. = Siiii s, hmil .ii-l I’.ii l.- -Iwm-. ........ in >I. -\• it. The Waterdown
meet at 111 ... Hi.= A Confederation Poem.

Charles G. D. Roberts, the Cana
dian poet, wrote "An Ode for the 
Canadian Confederacy,” the first line 
being: "Awake, my country, the hour 
is great with change.”

hall tear, ■•leaned up all comers and
aviV"d home with extrem» h pleasantI W V n 1'

I ! nr- i.t.i. I . . 13. al -.30 ii. I.,. Til- '".'tin " 
A. Y. 1'. A. at S.J0 I». in.■ G"idon A Si in have had a l.irge 

addition •-reefed in the rear of tie ir 
t.iiloriiig establishment, which will 
be u>ed for cleaning purposes ex
clusively. The work was done by 
the Cupp CnlM rUetioll Co. of tills

fS ü» Ü
The Kskiino l>og.

With the going good, an Eskimo 
dog will draw an average of 300 
pounds weight thirty-five miles in 
ouo day.

When you can obtain instant relief 
by using

Knox Church
=er- = REV. J F XVI DDFRblKN. B A. Ii 1» 

Minister

M 11 a. in—Sowing and Ib'a, .
7 p. III.—Open I >«"•!<.
Mi......... i ■ - • 1 •

' • t tin linaueial success it should

Brigg’s Asthma 
Remedy

$1.50 per Bottie

For Sale= T: i' nual •••itieert of the King's
= About 4 acres of cabbage, caul

iflower, turnips and beets, mostly 
stock teed, some waste, examine 
and make me an offer. 1 -. W . V an 
Luven, lnksetter farm.

£3
noon at J o', loi k.

r= ' t va- bi-en. The postponing of th" 
Fill Fair, which in he past was on 

XX dines : be Hume din. In-ing somewhat re 
K.iin a- spu ~ii.le f.>r the reduce i attendance.

y Sunday School avi Bibb Chi • 
at V 1Ô .i inms =5

Th" t hun h t‘luh me. •«.
day e\eiiinv al K o'. lm 1. 
tional i "iiimillee. Mrs. ' XX. Id .... The Galt Maple !,• a: tjuait.-Me furn-Wanted

To purchase a lot in Waterdown mol d. < mv mici. 
Apply at Review Office

ished the program, which was first 
• lass and very much ap, r ■ latedGuaranteed to give instant relief or 

money refunded
A »

i Methodist Church The \X atetoi.wii A-t Cultural So,- 
iety will hold their annual Fall Fair 
11ns year in the Drill Hall at lie- old 
school grounds on Tuesday and Wed
nesday. Octolier 1 St It and liUh. 
Then» will de no live stock, excepting 

Spinal sjH-akers front llainil poultry. exhibited. All the other 
classes will !>•• the same as in former 
years. Gn Wednesday evening 
the Society will hold a concert 
in t he Rink, good talent is now liv
ing secured.

For Sale
REV. C. !.. POOLE, B D . Pastor 

Sunday Sehivol 10 a m.
Publu Services 11 a. ni and 7 p. m.

4 X oung b resh Milch Cow a. Ap
ply to J. B. Roolc. K. R. No. I, 

Dundas.
lit ! B. Batchelor=

1 Morning Kvrv ice—Rally Day Seram Sole Agent for Waterdown For Sale
*A Square I’iano in good condi

tion. $50. and I Hotblaat Stove, 
coal or wood, also a quantity of 
stove pipe at half price. Mrs. A. 
L. Henry, Mill street.

Exemiig Si rviee—Spiritual I Mini

Bray er Service nil Thursday even 
lug .«t S o'clock.

■
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1 have taken over the agency for the

■

The 1921 models are ope of beauty 
and are equipped with the latest im
provements.
demonstrate new models.

Will be pleased to

Compare them with any other light weight automobile 
the market and you will be convinced of the great 

value it represents.

C. W. Drummond

THE WATERDOWN REVIEW [*I »
Issued every Thursday morning from 
theuft'u*. Dunthis Street, Wetvrdown 

G H cat KEN K
Eitilor ami 1‘ubliaher 
Memtivr C. W. N A

Training That Pays
i A Business Education is always a 

valuable asrcl, no matter what line 
of endeavor you follow in after years.

Our courses train to meet the de
mands of modern business.

COURSES
(’"lupletf t)!lic“
MiicliinM Viilrulatiiig (Tviii-.tl 
Karin Bnokkeei ing Civil Sri\ iv

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 6. 1921

ACTED A8 A SPY.

Man Arrested Recently Who Censed 
Trouble In the Army.

James Valmorten, alias James 
Morton, allas James W. Burri. was 
arrested by London detectives recent
ly as a German spy and la wanted by 
the Cleveland police as an alleged 
bigamist and embezzler. The definite 
declaration of thé British vice-con
sulate at Cleveland that Valmorten 
was paid by the German Imperial 
Government to come to London from 
Pittsburg, to enlist in the 33rd Bat
talion has caused a shock in Canada . 
and by many the revelation Is ac- [XI 
cepted as an explanation of the riot
ous disorders which occurred from *N 
time to time while the battalion was 
in training in London.

For some unknown cause the dle-

Businvsa 
SiTivtarial 
Sli -iiliai il

T.v pew riling

Canada Business College
OntarioHamilton,

OTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR DIVORCE

NOTICE IS HF.KKIIY OlMiN
clPltne of the battalion was .teadlly ‘oi "",chb=ck 'vhen you
undermined while the corps was be- wVntwurtii, in the Province of On- want it repaired, but have it done
In g prepared fur overseas service lario, vvi!l apply to the i arliaimn, of promptly ard at much less cost by
and at length clashes with the civil (/an:i<{a aj the next Session thereof — T . —,

r»wl; ^,reK;^%!a,d!r.X kelson Zimmerman
matter. Two or three men usually -it, ,,, |;etlU,ti Michigan, in tin-
appeared as the ring leaders Info- t atc> Atm riva, I. i tor. ont
menting trouble that at length led |hc gruu11(i nf adultery, 
to rioting In the down-town business 
district. Police were stoned, store 
windows were smashed and at length 
the police station was stormed by a 
moh. Stern measures were taken by 
district military headquarters to re- 
store order and the regiment was re
moved to Quebec. There fresh trou- , _____ 
bles developed during which a cafe 
proprietor was shot dead by a man 
who was subsequently sentenced for 
manslaughter.

“We never found any evidence that 
German spies were In the 33rd. but 
It was never possible to discover the 
source of the trouble in the batta
lion." said Lt.-Col. W. A. McCrim- 
inon, who was one of the senior offi
cers on the headquarters’ staff dur- son 
Ing the war.

Don’t Wait For Weeks

D. S. ATKINS“ The Fine Watch Specialist ”

Lav <1 at Ilanvlton, .’rovinci* of On
tario. the 22nd day <.i .vugu-t. 1921. Opposite Post Office, Waterdown 

SNIDER. MORGAN w WALSH.
Solicitor i for Applicant.

ANV-IUCW i. TH >\1KS< »N. K.C..
Ottawa Agent.

District Agent for the

Jewel Line of
Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces 

and Scales
Will allow good price on your old Stove 

Range or Furnace
Stoves Repaired and Set Up. Leave orders 

at Review Office

Harry Hamer
PIANO TUNER

8C Keith St. Hamilton

VOTERS’ LIST, 1921 Orders can be left at Review
OTice.

N!l^v*TC I PA LIT Y OF THE

Village of Waterdown Lost
No:;.- • 1 ■ hereby givvii that 1 huv 

run mined or delivered to the per 
mentioned in Sec. 0 of the Ontario 

v o.« t List .ve.. the copie..-

is?
Since last Thursday, a year! ng

Steer, light grizzly color. Finder 
required please notify R. F'eatherston. 6th

.1 sect .--H u) he .-1, -;.av tnitted or concPsSI, n
i . vd the list n.adr pursuant v 

; d act. of a 1 
the las*
.he said

Breeding Reindeer.
A reindeer experiment station Is 

to be started next summer at Una-

stock can be markedly improved; and • • •.
one project in contemplation is the , • • 

slug of the domesticated reindeer

1 >person • app* uring 
r»-v . d Asse.- nient Hull of 

Tnun cipa'.lty, to l e entitled to ,
at el. t 4-arrc Jield of Buckwheat, cut 

a id at Municipal e&uüà'â: a.nd inched. Will be sold cheap 
ii- said Li. ' was first posted Apply to Frank Johnstone, or to 
ollire at \Y:uordown. on ;lv F*. W. VanLuven on the Inksetier

For Sale
Over 20 Years Experience

WaterdownPhone 171
’9ih day of September. 1921. and rv- place, 
main there for in ‘pe*ft ion. ■■ —with the wild variety native to Arc

tic America.
A cross with the caribou is doubt

less practicable, and should increase 
the size of the reindeer. Thus the 
animal would produce more meat— 
a matter of no small importance, In- 

ill m

For SaleAnd 1 hen-by call upon all voters to , 
; ke i i Mediate

.* 1

proceedings to have 
.it- -mu ecu n en 1 ac Good Chicken House 36 feet 

long, practically new. Apply to 
h-rd Thomas. .Phone I 46.

n j; ■ ,r on 
i.-; to law.

J <\ MEDL .-t. 
Clerk t-.;" Said Municipality

asmuch as the north country xv 
the near future furnish great sup
plies of reindeer meat for consump
tion in Canada and the United States.

The first domesticated reindeer 
brought to Alaska were imported iu 
1892.
across from Siberia. There are now 
In Alaska 200.000 of the animals, 70 
per cent, of them being owned by 
Eskimo, for whose benefit—to pro
vide them with food, clothing and 

necessaries—the

For Sale
Fresh Milch Jersey Cow with 

heifer Apply to Stewart Feilde.More LggsIn all. 1280 were brought

jPFor Rent K

Make Your Hens Lay 
By Feeding

Two Furnished t r Unfurnished 
Rooms, with light house keeping 
; rivileges if desired. Apply to 
Mrs. W. G. Spence. Phone 121.

Cxi
enterprise

was originally undertaken.
Reindeer require no shelter and 

procure their own food, most of the 
latter being furnished by mosses.

The buck reindeer is polygamous. 
Hence It is necessary to preserve only 
a minor

'JW

wJ,WPimiBEEF SCRAP For Sale
percentage of the males, and 

100,000 have been killed in Aluska 
during the last few years for food 
and skins. No female is ever inten
tionally killed. The herds double 
numerically every three years, and. 
at the present rate of increase, 
these should be 10,000.000 reindeer 
in North America twenty years from

n60 Pit teen I-horse Bain Wagon, good as 
new. Apply to A. C. Sinclair, 
Massey-Harris Agent, Waterdown 
Phone 1 86.Betf and Bon;: Scrap Pili

40 Proteen
For Sale

APurina Laying Mi-.sh 

Monach Scratch Feed

Baby Carriage in A I condition 
Apply at Rev ew < )fFce.

g
Old Documents.

The early records bearing on Cana- 
y are being searched at 
Record Ollice by counsel

Fairbanks-Morse 
“Z” Engine with 
Bosch Magneto

dlan histor 
the British
for Newfoundland and the Province j 
of Quebec in connection with the 
Labrador boundary dispute, which is 
to be heard by the Privy Council.
Documents dating back to the seven- j 
tecuth century are being con.mlted W A py. JDI Orinn 
to determine the historical rights to ; a UimilUllU
that rock-bound land. An interest- Phone 141 
ing discovery, which goes another | 
hundred years further back in his
tory. is that Labrador is really not 
labrador at all, but Greenland. Re
search made in London, Paris, ut d 
Spain by Harry Biggar. Dominion 
Archivist in Europe, has disclosed 
the fact that until the middle of the 
sixteenth century the name Labrador 
meant Greenland and commemorated 
the wide awakeness of John I'Vn.ui- 
dez Labrador, or land owner, win us 
a member of John Cabot’s crew, <* as 
the first to sight this islun I 
country now the subject of the dis
pute was in those days known as 
“Corte Reall Land.’’ but lost in na u« 
through the carelessness of map 
makers.

Syke’s Bread
f or Sale by

For Sale At

Dougherty’s
MEAT MARKET

Waterdown The Greatest Combination
Just Arrived "TATHEN the full meaning of this "Z” 

YY message is realised - mighty few farmers 
in this comm on; ;/ will fail to at once 

call on us. liThis exam pi. of master engine- 
building must be sec:. Type and pictures 
can but suggest tine value establishing 
achievement ' This one possible betterment 
—Bosch high tension, oscillating* magneto— 
completes a re~. engine service, fully main
tained by us iu co-operation with a nearby 
Bosch service station

W. W. Livingstone

Try it and be convinced of the 
quality

A New Assortment of

All Kinds 'A ft.
Gabadine Fall Overcoats

$15 to $25 Of No. 1 Wood and 
Coal for Sale

At Reasonable Price:

’l l ••

*Why Not Start a 1 ill) Budget?
’’Keeping accounts, ' says a Wis

consin woman, keeps me from buy
ing bargains 1 do not need uid thus 
eaves me money.”

“Just that one lecture at the 
bank the other day on the household 
budget.’’ remarked a Duluth womaa, 
“has heloed me In a lot of wa?ae

Call in and see them

CarlisleH. SLATER
Gordon & Son, Tailors Waterdown

9
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Dry Goods
Great rednrtione in Flannelette. Regular 
60c per yd. White Flannelette f.>r %

Regular 40c Flannelette for 25c

$1 Men’s Eze Braces, guaranteed 1 yr. 60c

5/£ lbs. Roiled Oats, for
2 lbs. Best Rice
3 lbs. Good Rice 
Cheese per lb.
Benson’s Corn Starch per pkg. 
2 lbs. Good Black Tea for

Groceries

■m

' ", •“ V T-..

VETERINARY SPECIMENS hyde nolutlon. th.-n In oiled or wax Where the owner of animal» w.shee 
paper and packed In Ice and saw- to 8, 1(j Bl,Vclmc!)8 for vxammutl.m he 
dust. It 1* often Inconvenient to use wjq ijnd It to l«l,i aitvantage to con- 
ice, in which ca*e the organ may be eu]( |H v, tvr, i umn, he .u In s 
liberally rprlnkled with borax or 
horaclc acid, wrapped In several 
folds of dry cheesecloth and packed 
In shavings In a wooden box. 
borax In not available wrap In the 
formaldehyde moistened cheesecloth 
and pack In shaving*. Material 
should never be placed In unsterlllz- 
ed packing material unless protected .
from rontnmlnutlnn by one of these Dm °* producing pork. May*

K F Ferrin. who Is in charge of the 
hog section at .Minnesota Vnlverslty 
F fit. "Is to use good pasture and

Say It with Flowers Submilling lor Hocleriolngicel 
Examination.

posit. i to edvii; • an to what ma
ton..! : iioi'M be kubmitted and how 
beet t h. \U I. -1 » r Ronaltl Owat- 

•* Un. Untuno Veterinary College, 
Toronto.How to Prepare for Testing When 

Animal* IMe suspected ul Mach 
hiingerotiw Diseuse a* liable*. 
.Intjinik, IVai kleg. < ontagloiis 
AlHirthm, Klc.

(fontrlbuled l*y OntHrlo l»«'p
Anrl< ulturv Toronto.)

Pasture* I'ay In Dork Production.
"One of the best means of cuttingShipment of

HOLLAND BULBS method» Small specimens should be 
nrtment of placed 111 wlde-inoutbed bottles or 

fruit Jars that have been boiled and
cooled before using and no presorv- f"rage crop* This practice Is advis- 
ntlva of any kind «hould be nm d a» whetlu-r nraln be blah In price
It would penetrate small specimen» nr cheap; there Is a decided saving 
and kill the bacteria. *n rase.

Pus.—Pus for examination may be nr,‘ more thrifty than thon»
forwarded In a small bottle, pre- r.itnnd In dry lots, consequently gain 
vlously Sterilized by boiling. Care faster and make pork at a lower 

Id be taken to avoid getting It

The ummiiit of rare and judgment 
noressnçy In selecting and forward- 
ini. specimens lor bacteriological 
examination Is not generally realiz
ed. and as a result u gqod deal 'of 
mnt« rial received Is either In a state B|1(1U
of putrefaction, or taken from au un- nn th, outn|<lo of the bottle or atop- 
aultable part of the animal and is per „„ tlll„ at luaat unpleasant, 
cons quently tisvlesa Take, lor . x- ! an(1 ma). bc dangerous, to handle.

’. blnckli.K III this disease tne , Itahies.—The head of a doa si

Just arrived

Daffodils, Hyacinths, Tulips 
and Narcissus

Parties wishing any please call at once

Pigs getting green

Itesults obtained at the farm prove 
b yond question that It Is a short
sighted policy to neglect to grow 
good forage crops when pigs are be
ing raised. Blue grass and similar 

In a protective covering of cheese- pastures furnish good feed In the
cloth or oiled paper, (packed |n i spring, but during summer are little

hlood ! crushed Ice and sawdust during hot I better than an exercising ground,
sample, or portion of muscle other weather), and sent as quickly as pos- Somn °nc‘ <*rop. or more than one. 
than the blacken'd part, is sent to j 8lb|e to thP nearest laboratory doing sl>onld *>•• grown to give fresh sue-
the laboratory the bacilli are . this work—in Ontario the Provincial j cu,, ‘-t 'r,,pn fp#»(i in summer and
found In the s;. clmen. whereas If a 1 nourd of Health Laboratories, at 1 Par,.v Dill. Dwarf Essex rape, alfalfa 
small piece of the black muscle had « 6 QUPen»8 park, Toronto, oi Its | ,t,ul rpd clover are the outstanding
been sent they would have been branches at Fort William. Sault Ste. I notch forage crops In the corn
present. 1 Marie, North Bay, Kingston and Lon- ; ,M‘lt. these rape Is by far the

It Is necessary to collect the spect- • (lon Never kill a dog suspected of suitable fur Minnesota condl-
metis in a careful manner, using In- 1 rab|es as in the early stages it may tlonR Thn cost of*soeding is low—
striiments that have been Rterillzed not be possible to find the Negri a!,0,lt live pounds of seed per acre
by bulling; and placing the material 1 bodies In the brain cells; but restrain : '8 n:i average quantity and In fav-
In a container that has been slml- t 1i«l* animal and properly look after "r;l' * ' s‘ as°n the crop is ready to be
lari y sterilized. If this is not done. it f(,r t„n ,iav8- before which time if Pastured six weeks from sewing. If
the harmless bacteria which are rabij jt will have died. «rain Is fed in reasonable amounts
present everywhere, will gain on- Hemorrhagic Septicemia. — The < ail acr,‘ l,f ra»“‘ wil1 can' Du n twen- 
trance to the tissue, ami will mul- pneumonic lung, or liver or other j Lv to ti.irty growing pigs through
tlply very rapidly and completely organs allowing lesions, should be . th?.,??,a80n*
overgrow the disease producing ones, forwarded, pack'd in one of the "NX bite ho. s. and sometimes black 
which do not as a rule multiply as ways already described. It is well at,d |pd ones, blister when running

; readily under the same condition*. to include the heart, the vessels hav- ruP'‘ Eheiv i.-, nothing peculiar
and on examination at the laboratory jyg been tied before removal with about this crop which causes blls-
nothlng may be found but these string soaked in a disinfecting solu- terlng; the trouble results simply
harmless organisms. tlon. Wrap each organ separately [r,,m Die cot

A complete report should always before placing in the box. transferred from the rape to the hug,
my any material to he exam- Anthrax.— If Anthrax is suspected and a *1()* s,m- R>" keeping pigs out 
The absence of definite In- never open the carcase, as tills per- Die rap#' patch until the dew or 

in its the anthrax bacilli to form rain has evaporated from the leaves 
give SIM)res in the pre* :;o ul the air. In "f Die plants, blistering can be pre-
hern which condition they will live for vpnt,pd

years, and forai a centre of in fee- 'Rape can be sown as early in the 
tlon. K- move an , ... . ... send to the f^ng as the ground can be worked 
laboratory in a ste, ;«• container, or Dven a mall patch in a teed lot will 

tic Information wrapped in di.sinievt.iut moa teiivd save Krain in raising pigs 
cheesecloth, and packed as already 
described.

ample.
bacteria producing the condition are j ported of rabies should be wrapped 
localized In the black, gassy swell- 1 
lugs, and are not found generally

If a

localized in the black, 
lugs, and are no! fou 
throughout the body.The Saweil Greenhouses

.

I

nblnation of moisture.

acc-mipa
in eel.
formation about the case causes de
lay. and makes it difficult to 
reliable Information, because t 
are a great ninny different kinds of 
disease producing bacteria, the iso
lation of which requires different 
technic, whereas sped

assist the search f«»." the prob- 
causative agents.

Material intended for examination 
must not be placed In preservative blackleg s-md a sin..ll bit of the 
fluids» which would destroy the bac- blackened and . . > lilled muscle iu a 
terla. Larve specimens, such as an sterile wide-mout it d butt; . 
entire organ, should be removed with 
sterile instruments, at once wrapped com •nient meiii.'.l • to s r. i a blood 
in sev-Tal layers of cheesecloth mois- sample from the c 
ten/'d with, a in per .cent, f.ormalde- tinat; »u and comph aient fixation

tests. The blood is 
the Jugular v- in by iin - 
rile hypodermic m die, and a small 
sterile bottle i.s h.ied 
As soon as the blood 
be mulled to tlie laboratory where 
the s.-runi s p.irat»-d and the tests 
cur*1 d out

Tomatoes are ripening, and It Is 
necessary to apply small quantities 
of nitrate of soda around each plant 
to hasten them.

Blackleg - In a v:1--1 of suspected

Contagious Abortion. — The most
Spanish Women Organize.

The Spanish Women’s Crusade is 
the nann- of an organization formed 
'o conduct an active campaign in 
Alfonso’s kingdom to obtain legal 
•qh .lily for women.

tot th«- agglu-

culhvted from 
of a ste-

tu the cork.up
cb its it should M itor for Stum plough.

A ' solin'* me:or of the lnwn- 
:no .. • i l:::s been employed by
i lie I * i \ of n snowplough for
clt-an. ig iddewalks.
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0. B. Griffin, Waterdown
Waterdown
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A. C. SINCLAIRI

AGENT FOR

Masscy-Harris Farm Impiements 
0. K. Potato Planters and Diggers 

Louden Stable EquipmentALTON'S A Good Stock of Repairs Always on Hand

Phone Î36 Waterdown

HARDWARE AND GARAGE
Gordon & Son To the Farmer:

;

The purchase of a Piano -r Viclrola.is only purchased 
invariably once in a lifetime. Therefore it behoves the pur- 
cha et t-» get the best and make sure you have the best.

I have had 25 years expen nee in tuning and repairing 
musical instrument;!, therefore feel quite confident I can 
choose the best instruments on the market

1 shall be pleased to place any instrument in your home 
beside ^ny other in fair competition and let you yourself be 
the judge, without you feeling under any obligations absolute
ly. I can also save the purchaser quite a few dollars on ac
count of niy expenses being so low. 1 will always give you 
my best personal service and devote the whole of my time to 
supplying the country people. A postcard or telephone call 
w ill oblige.

n Battery Service Station
Batteries Re-Charged

!" iCUSTOM
TAILORS

irs
ce
ie-

'4 4 A Good Line of Tires at $15•es
ng

nt I

in*
by

Yours truly.

Alton Bros. F. WATERSPHONE 153lie Telephone 30-4, Waterdown

Dealer in “Hi» Master’» Voice" Victor Victrolas, Records, Etc
WaterdownPhone 175 WATERDOWN

Ford Service and 
Repair

Wm. Springer & Son
Phone 140

Steiine Motor
Fuel

GREENE BROS.
Electrical Work and Supplies

WaterdownPhone 146
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HOW AUTHOR* WORK.

| PI ml liiwplmUmi L’mlrr Many Differ* 
<*ni I’oiklllliw*.

Various are the adventItloue aids 
• o Inspiration of which the novelist 
or poet avail* himself. Not the least 
if them, perhaps, is tobacco. Tenny- 
<on and Charles Kingsley were pro
lific smokers, and Sir J. M Harris 
has confessed ihnt when at work on 
l novel he smokes seven ounces dur
ing i he course of a week 

Maeterlinck, too. alw 
with a pipe In his mouth 
has long since given 
tobacco.
pher. M Gerard Hurry. "In lieu of 
ordinary tobacco, he fills his bowl 
with

I i

rays works 
. though he 

up Ihe use of 
According to his blogra-

A. J. THOMAS WATERDOWN

Dry Goods
Cement and Plaiter Contractor

Green and First Streets Burlington
a dnnlcot Ini zed preparation, 

tasteless Indeed, but harmless His 
pipe Is still always alight when the 
pen Is busy, but It Is hardly more 
now than im Innocent subterfuge In
tended to cheat and so satisfy an Ir
resistible mechanical craving."

D'Annunzio Is a night worker, and 
piles Ms pen when the rest of man
kind are asleep. He works through
out the night, generally retiring to 
bed at about nine In the morning.

Disraeli always worked In evening 
dress—a habit that was not, 
without Influence on his 
and highly-artiflelol style. That In

itie late Dean Far- 
hls books standing. 

Maurice Jokal always used violet Ink, 
and when unable to obtain It he 
found the flow of thoughts consider
ably Impeded.

Upon the writing-table of Henrik 
Ibsen there was a small tray contain
ing a number of grotesque figures, 
among which were a diminutive 
devil, some cats, and some rabbits. 
"I never write a single line of any of 
my dramas." admitted Ibsen, "with
out having that tray and Its occu
pants before me on my table. I could i 
not write without them."

Of Janus Thomson, the poet of 
"The Seasons," It was said that "he 
would often he heard walkl 
library
over In his way what he was to cor
net and write out n«*xt day." Thom
son was In the habit of seeking In
spiration In long 
air, during which 
arrange themselves in ordered se-

Pure Linen Red Check lea Toweling 
nice fins quality.

45c a yardperhaps,
elaborateAll work guaranteed and prices the lowest

$ dustrlous scribe, 
rar, used to write

A few more new Skirt lengths just re
ceived. The new checks or stripes and 
up to date colors.

$4.50 ths Isiiyth
Navy Blue Woo! Serge. Good weight 

cloth, quality and dye, 56 in. wide. A 
splendid skirt lengtn.ng in his ! 

hummingtill near morning,

$1,50 awalks In the open 
lits thoughts would ,

Navy Blue Cheviot Finished Serge, 
wool, very fine quality for dresses 
skirts. 50 in. wide.

allquence.
Drowning, too. did much of his 1 

work In the open air, and it was 
while walking In Dulwich Wood that 
the thought occurred to him which 
was afterwards to find artistic ex
pression in "Pippn Passes." The 
title of Thackeray's great novel. 
"Vanity Fair." on the other hand, j 
suddenly flashed into Its author's I 
mind one night when he was lying | 
In bed at the Old Ship at Brighton.

or

$3 a yard
- Bleached Table Damask, 50 in. wideIf the Sun Went Out.

Wonderful things are constantly j 
happening In th* universe; hut what I 
if the sun were suddenly exttn- 

: guished?
The earth and every living thing j 

upon it would be doomed in a very : 
short time.

Why, at the end of the first week 
the frost would have destroyed all 
but the hardiest of the vegetation.

Our lak°s and rivers would freeze 
solid. Even our oceans would be soon 
turned to ice. And the ice. hy its ! 
greater hulk compared with water,
' ould encroach upon and overwhelm ; 
the land, until only the tops of the 
highest mountains would show above 

, the glacial sea. These mountain 
summits would themselves be cover
ed with deep snow, or ice crystals, 
which had fallen because of the 
water vapor in’the atmosphere hav- , 
fng froz n

Mankind would he destroyed to the 
uttermost ends of the globe. Neither , 
would the very lowest forms of or- j 
gantzed creatures escape the Icy !

75c a yard.

Bleached Damask, nice flora! designs

$1 a yard
New Drapery Cloths, new floral design 

112 yd. wide. A splendid overcurtain 
material.

:

$1

Peggy Black Play Suits for the small 
children. Size 3 to 6, nicely trimmed. A 
splendid play outfit ma’ : of black sateen.

The stars would be always looking j 
down upon our derelict earth, for it j 
would be one long night. No bright- j 
shining moon would ever rise, for 
our satellite borrows its splendor 
from the sun.

The earth would not stop turning 
round on its axis, nor would It cease 
to revolve about tl

Sl.fcS

Men’s FurnishingsAdvertise in the Review ie dead sun.
There are believed to be many dead 

suns in the uni-verse, all traveling 
through space at a great speed.

Would our dead sun be doomed to 
an eternal night? Perhaps not. Per
haps. In the course of its wander
ings— at a speed of about twelve 
miles a serond—It might meet with 
another celestial derelict.

If so, then appalling would he the 
impact. Its light and heat would be 

vived. The sun, in brief, would be 
horn again.

And what of that icy tomb, the 
earth1 It would melt as a flake cf 
snow in the fire.

i
Men’s Blue Stiipe or Black bibb Over

alls. Good roomy style.

$1.75 each
Just opened a new shipment of Men’s 

Cap. New shapes and patterns.
Vessel Made of Corrugated Plate*!.
Using ships’ bulkheads to build an 

entire vessel seems an extraordinary 
proceeding, says Popular Mechanics

$1.50 to $2.25
Magazine; yet it has just been 
cessfully accomplished In England, 
where a 6.000-ton tanker was so con
structed with nearly 400 tons less 
material than would ordinarily be 
used The secret lies In the curious 
form of the newly-invented bulkhead 
plates, which are made with vertical 
corrugations, 
that the usual 
stiffening brackets arc dispensed 
with. The oil ship built In this man
ner. with its straight linen and cor
rugated sides, naturally offers a most 
peculiar appearance, 
used as a floating reservoir at Las 
Palmas. Canary Islands, for supply
ing oil-burning ships with fuel, and 
Is equipped with pumps that have a 
capacity of 200 tons an hour.

Men’s Merino Shirts and Drawers. A 
good fall weight and wearing quality.

$1.25 each, or $2.25 a suit
so strengthening them 
horizontal and vertical

Men’s All Wool Cashmere Sox, Plain 
black or red heel and toe.

It Is to be 65c a pair
iiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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Peter Mitchell
Fainting and Paper Hanging

Dealer in

Wall Paper, Varnishes 
and Shellac

Phone 198

WATERDOWN, ONTARIO

i

»

John Hitching Mervyn Hitching

John Kitching
FUNERAL
DIRECTOR R. J. VANCE

Up to Date Equipment DENTIST
Motor or Horse Hearse

Mill Street Waterdown

Waterdown Ontario

West over Branch at 
Markle’s Store

Guaranteed Silo Fillers
Can be run by 4 h. p. Engine to fill 30 foot silo, will evt 

corn or straw equal to any, and elevate it any reasonable
height. $225.00.

Hoover Potato Diggers
John Deere Manure Spreaders, Fleury Plows, easily lead 

in their line. We handle these and sell them on positive 
guarantee of satisfaction to user.

Cream Separators
Several different makes at money saving prices. 650 lb. 

capacity at $85.00.

Gasoline and Kerosene Engines
That you cannot afford to overlood if interested fer value

For the greatest assortment, best value and unequalled 
service go to

C. RICHARDS
Hamilton32 Market St.
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